“An essential guidebook
that is actually fun to read.”
Jon Turk, National Geographic Adventurer of the year

Key West
& the Lower Keys

Winner Best Travel Book, Finalist for Graphic Design
Best Book Awards 2017
Local, irreverent, humorous, and full of mostly pertinent
information, Key West & the Lower Keys Travel Guide
enlightens and entertains, whether you’ve escaped here for
a weekend, a lifetime, or are simply planning an armchair
journey from afar. Join us for an honest, unpredictable
voyage on the road less taken, set to the spirit of the Keys.

288 full-color pages, hundreds of photos, 12 maps
Hurricane Irma update
(Purchased paperback guides include free post-storm update via download.)

Comprehensive, entertaining local insights & information on:

Karuna Eberl & Steve Alberts
live on Cudjoe Key in the Lower Keys, where they
write and photograph for local and national publications, with a focus on travel, nature, history, and
the environment. They report regularly for Keys
Weekly, Tropical Living, Keys Style, Fantasy Fest,
allaboutfloridakeys.com, and National Parks Magazine. Karuna also has a background in documentaries, producing and writing for National Geographic and Discovery Channel among others. She is a
member of the Outdoor Writers Association of
America, Society of American Travel Writers, and
the Florida Outdoor Writers Association.

• trip planning, lodging deals, transportation, seasons, roosters
• restaurants, local cuisine for carnivores and vegetarians
• nightlife, bars, local drinking customs and games, rum
• beaches, water sports, sunset cruises, scuba, snorkeling
• land attractions, museums, events, shopping, local products
• fishing, marina, transient boating, RV & tent camping guides
• guide to late breakfasts, late-night food, 24-hour supplies
• literary guide, theater, music, bad jokes, good jokes, culture
• kid-centric stuff, dog-friendly lodging and places, freebies
• eco-minded businesses, eclectic tales, the drive from Miami
• nature, wildlife, tiny deer, big fish and where to find them
• history, drugs, treasure, hurricanes, cigars, pirates
• Conch pocket translator, lots of pretty photos and drawings
• life wisdoms, hard lessons, achieving world peace

“An exceptionally eccentric and absolutely awesome piece of work.”

“So much fun. I read it straight through and couldn’t put it down.”
“I found myself laughing out-loud on almost every page!” — Reader Reviews

and a vast knowledge
“It was obviously compiled with love
t for 36 years, I can tell you the
of the area. Having lived in Key Wes
der Review
recommendations are spot on!” — Rea

All books are to certified have survived the eye of a hurricane!
Paperback book purchases include free download of ongoing
post-Irma guide updates. Get the story at www.quixotictravelguides.com.
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